
  

Include all answers on Application and Checklist as well as all required documentation. 



ADC Checklist - Additions and/or Reconfigurations to Homes 

For Application  # ___________ 

For Each Application turned into the Pine Ridge ADC the following items are needed.  
For each numbered item a document(s) should be included. On each of the plans provided please highlighted 
requested information in Yellow to make it easier to find.  

For each italicized question an answer should be provided in the blank.  

1. Owner Application form completely filled out 
◆ All the info requested on the application 
◆ Purpose of Addition 

 
What is the purpose of the addition? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
2. Plans for the home with new addition including the following information on the plans: 

◆ SQ Footage of the New Home w addition (3.01) 
 

What is the square footage of the Home after the new addition?  _______________ 
 
◆ Pitch of the Roof over the addition (ex 5/12) (3.01D) Min 5/12 

 
What is the pitch of the roof over the addition?    _______________ 

 
◆ Overhang size of the addition (3.01D) Min 12’ 

 
What is the overhang size of the roof over the addition?   _______________ 

  



◆ Size of the Fascia over the addition (3.01) Min 5/12 
 
What is the size of the fascia over the addition?     _______________ 

 
◆ Height of the house with the addition (1.01) No more than 35 feet 
 
What is height of the house with the addition?     _______________ 

 
◆ If there is a porch, what is the Pitch of the Porch Roof related to the addition (3.01D) min 

3/12 
 

What is the pitch of the roof over the porch over the addition(if there is one)? _______________ 
 
 
3. Site Plan including the following information on it: 

◆ Placement of the home on the property with the new addition. (1.01D)  
◆ Distances that the house with the addition as well as any accessory structure is from all 
sides of the plot lines.(1.01D)  
◆ If you have a Pool, Tennis Court or any other Accessory  

Structures make sure it is included on the site survey (3.02) 
 
Did you include a site plan that show placement of the home with the new addition, all accessory 
structures, distances between all structures and the property line? (Yes/No) 
______________ 
 
4. Roof Color  and Type (Color Picture of shingles, or brand/type of shingles (3.01D) 

 
What is the roof color of the new addition (Please include make and model of shingles or material) 
______________________________________________________ 
 

  



 
5. House Colors over the additions 

◆ Main Color 
◆ Trim 
◆ Door 
◆ Garage 
◆ Gutter Color (3.01B) 

 
What are the house colors over the new additions? 
 

◆ Main Color   ________________________ 
◆ Trim   ________________________ 
◆ Door   ________________________ 
◆ Garage    ________________________ 
◆ Gutter Color   ________________________ 
 

 


